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Writing Process
Recipient of the Fr. Jack McGrath, S.M., Award for Research in Catholic Intellectual Tradition
The writing process for this project was stressful but incredibly rewarding. I began by reading and
annotating the source text, Martin Luther's "The Three Walls of the Romanists," an excerpt from the larger
An Open Letter to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation. Then, I wrote out a first draft of the
summary section and sketched out a rough idea of the arguments I thought might be convincing to the
modern Catholic. After I received initial feedback from my professor, I continued the drafting process:
reread the source text, add things to my essay that I had misinterpreted or missed completely, try to tie off
loose ends, repeat. Unfortunately, I got stuck in that cycle— I got too close to the essay, I got frustrated. I
remember taking one of my drafts to my professor and saying, “I just don’t like this essay.” So, my
professor suggested I take a step back from the project. After a few days away from Luther, I was able to
see my work with fresh eyes, find the loose ends that were bothering me, and build arguments I found
compelling. I learned how important it is to stay true to the source text and to take breaks from writing to
avoid getting stuck. Once I applied those lessons, I ended up with an essay I’m proud of.
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When people hear the name Martin Luther, they often first think of the 95 Theses.
Luther began his religious journey as an Augustinian monk, and when he began to
take issue with certain Church practices, he presented a powerful critique of the
selling of indulgences in his 95 Theses. But that just marks the start of his story.
Luther’s theses were quickly disseminated throughout Europe thanks to the
development of the printing press, and his ideas quickly gained support. Just four
years after Luther published his theses, the Church officially considered Luther
and the growing support for his ideas a threat to its authority. The Church
condemned Luther and sentenced him to death. However, before the Church was
able to see its charge through, Luther escaped and took shelter in Germany.
German nobles were fed up with Church limits on their power and protected him
from execution. Safe after his escape to Germany, Luther continued to write. In
An Open Letter to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, he speaks directly
to the nobility sheltering him and outlines his criticisms of the Church, presents
solutions to his critiques, and rallies for their continued protection. In an excerpt
of that text, titled “The Three Walls of the Romanists,” Luther denounces three
rules of the Church–each rule associated with one of the three walls. Romanist
was Luther’s term for Catholics who support a powerful papacy (9). In this
excerpt, Luther claims that the Church constructed these three walls to afford
themselves ultimate power and to hide their wickedness and corruption. In An
Open letter to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, Luther uses argument
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and Scripture in an effort to dismantle each wall and prove that Church reform is
necessary.
The first wall that the Church erected is the claim that temporal power has no
jurisdiction over the spiritual estate (9). Temporal power refers to non-Church
authority figures such as mayors, princes, and the nobility who were sheltering
Luther in Germany. The ‘spiritual estate’ is made up of Church authorities,
including priests, bishops, and popes (9). Luther sees this rule as hypocritical as it
is inconsistent with Scripture. Luther cites St. Paul and St. Peter and argues they
each describe the Church and priesthood as communal (9-10). Anyone who is a
baptized Christian, these texts suggest, has the same inherent ability and authority
to act under God (10). That is, all Christians may baptize and preach the word of
God if they need to, and, if elected to do so, may serve as a priest, bishop, or
pope. Being worthy to hold a position in the Church is not something privileged
to certain Christians (10). Rather, through baptism, every Christian becomes part
of the spiritual estate. Thus, he argues, church office is better understood as a way
to delegate duties and a service that any baptized Christian is eligible to fulfill if
chosen by their community (10-11). Similarly, Luther explained that if a king has
multiple sons, they don’t all rule together when their father passes, even though
they are all equal in power. Instead, for the sake of being functional, they choose
only one of themselves to rule (10). The communal nature of the Church requires,
for Luther, that Church officials be elected by the community (11). Because he
thinks all souls are equal under God, Luther thinks the community should get
equal say in their spiritual leaders, rather than having them appointed by Church
authorities (11-12). Luther maintains that ranking the spiritual estate above the
temporal estate is hypocritical, given that it contradicts what St. Peter says about
all souls being equally subject to God.
Luther also explains the ways that the separation between the spiritual estate
and the temporal estate is dangerous (12-13). Luther says that the temporal
powers are baptized Christians, and he believes that God gave them the charge to
punish evildoers, no matter who that sinner may be (10, 12). But, if the spiritual
estate is above the temporal estate and the pope were to lead the Church astray,
the temporal powers would have no recourse to protect the common people from
corruption; they cannot touch the pope.
The Church’s effort to exempt itself from all accountability to the temporal
estate reappears in Luther’s conception of the second and third Romanist wall.
The second wall stipulates that only the pope can interpret Scriptures correctly
(13). This wall uses the reasoning that the Holy Spirit is with the pope, and that
the Holy Spirit gives the him the ability to interpret Scripture. That argument
gives the pope the power to interpret Scripture however he sees fit, further
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securing the pope’s ultimate power (13). According to Luther, this wall erases the
need for Scripture. If any and every interpretation from the pope were treated as
true, it would no longer matter what the Bible actually says (14). The pope would
have free reign, which Luther finds worrisome given he believes that the pope can
mistakes, that the pope can bad person (13). So, there needs to be a way to check
the power of the pope when the he makes mistakes, as he is wont to do as a
human being. Luther offers a means of checking the papacy: listening to the pious
common Christian who reads and interprets Scripture with care (14). Given what
Luther established with the first wall that all baptized Christians can be priests,
the Church should consider common Christians’ interpretations of the Bible as
potentially legitimate and turn to the laity when the Pope errs (14, 15). For
example, Luther says when God gave St. Peter knowledge of the Church, his
community received that understanding, too (14). Luther thinks that the papacy
can no longer deny that there are Christians of reputable authority and
understanding who aren’t in Church office yet can offer excellent interpretations
of Scripture. As Luther sees it, the Church’s denial of the laity’s ability to
interpret Scripture is a hellish error (14-15).
Finally, Luther addresses his last example of the Church’s error–that only the
pope can call Church councils (15). Luther begins his criticism saying that
Scripture encourages Christians to rely on one another to address issues of faith,
and to help fellow Christians should they fall into sin. So, should the pope stray
from God, common Christians should be able to call a council to address the issue
(15). As Luther sees it, papal declarations and laws should not be respected if they
threaten the functional combination of Church and state, called Christendom, or
contradict God’s commands (15). Luther moves on to say that papal corruption
hurts Christendom as a whole, and he argues that the solution to that problem is
allowing temporal powers to call Christian council when they notice papal
corruption (15, 16). Luther compares waiting for the pope’s council to address
pressing issues to watching the mayor’s house burn down. In his analogy, since
only the mayor has the authority to call forth firefighters, the citizens must stand
by until the mayor calls them to fight the fire (16). Without the mayor’s
permission, they must allow the house to burn down in front of them. Luther calls
this scenario unnatural; it goes against common logic (16). He compares that
scenario to watching the papacy’s corruption spread without a way to intervene.
Luther believes the temporal powers–who Luther established in his critiques of
the other walls as Christians with potential to hold priesthood, and as persons
responsible for punishing the papacy’s mistakes– should have the power to call
Christian councils to keep the papacy in check and the laity safe (16).
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The implications of Luther’s arguments resonate today and should be revisited
by modern Catholics. His critiques of the papacy remain relevant and pave the
way for a better church for everyone. Luther’s Scripture-informed arguments
provide convincing evidence that the three walls prevent the Church from being
the best institution it could be, and thus the walls should fall. His arguments build
on one another, and they begin with his critique of the first wall. In his first
argument, Luther quotes Corinthians 12:12 in which Paul says that Christians are
made alike, as one body, by sharing one faith and one baptism. That shared
baptism consecrates all Christians as spiritual equals and, thus, Luther believes, as
priests (9-10). And, as one body, Christians should regard each other as spiritual
equals. They should each have a say in their community and, most importantly, in
who guides their community through priesthood. Church office should not be the
basis of someone’s value and importance in the spiritual community. But, because
of this wall, the Church gives priests a higher value than other community
members (12). The Church is required by their own scripture–that says every
Christian is equal under God–to hold that each Christian’s life, freedom, and
honor is as important as every other’s (12-13).
The other part of Luther’s critique of the first wall has more to do with the
temporal powers. Luther argues that any Christian temporal power that has been
baptized has the potential for priesthood and has a place in the Christian
community, just as laymen that have been baptized (10). Luther says that
temporal powers, given they are now a part of the Christian community, should be
able to punish clergy members who sin or commit evil acts, just as they would
punish anyone else (12). However, it is important to remember that temporal
powers would not be punishing the clergy on a whim. They would only have that
prerogative when a member of the clergy does evil. The purpose of the temporal
powers is to keep the Church from falling into corruption and to protect all
Christians. Allowing the temporal powers to fulfill that purpose would only
strengthen the Church since all Christians would know that the temporal powers
can hold the Church accountable. Such accountability would build trust in the
institution. In short, when the community holds the pope accountable, it makes for
a more credible papacy, and thus for a more credible institution.
Luther effectively builds on this point through his critique of the second wall,
which says that only the pope can properly interpret Scripture (9). Luther does not
say that the pope can never interpret Scripture, just that other Christians should be
able to as well (14-15). The pope and other trained Church officials can guide
interpretations of Scripture while still giving lay Christians a voice in their
communities. Luther does not say that laymen should be able to proclaim truths
for the Church as a whole, but he does argue that laymen shouldn’t always be shut
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down (14-15). Even the pope makes mistakes, and when he does, Luther suggests
Christians turn to one another (15). So, the office of pope can still stand, but the
pope should not get the ultimate and final say on Scripture. The Church should
not depend entirely on any one person for guidance and for all interpretations of
Scripture. If Christians can only listen to what the pope says about Scripture, then
they are not following and revering the Word of God, but rather the words of the
pope. That is not worshiping God, that would be worshiping the pope, which is
not the path that Scripture calls Christians to follow. The foundation of this wall
has value; it means that the Church shares one common understanding of
Scripture. It also means that people who do not read the Bible with reverence and
piety are not able to spread false teachings. However, this wall does not guarantee
those two points. When the pope changes, the person who reads Scripture
changes, which might create conflicting interpretations from the papacy. Also, the
pope is human and therefore fallible. So, his interpretation of Scripture might not
be what is best for the whole Christian community.
Luther’s third wall combines points from the previous two walls. His
argument critiques the rule that only the pope can call church council (9). This
wall hurts the whole Christian body for a few reasons. First, it delegitimizes the
councils that Christians held before there was a papacy. Luther cites Acts 15:6,
and argues that St. Peter, the leader of the Apostles, did not call the councils, but
rather the Apostles and their elders called the council together. The Church
considered that council, and others like the Council of Nicaea, as legitimate
though these preceded an office of the pope (16). It hurts the credibility of the
Church to delegitimize previous councils since doing so also challenges their
outcomes. Such a position would also undermine the stability of the Church by
opening the door for the papacy to question other traditions that threaten their
interests. If the other two walls were to come down, this final wall falls with them.
When the temporal powers are equal to the spiritual estate, it makes sense for
them to be able to call council. If the temporal powers can punish all evil doers,
that would include calling a council against the papacy if the papacy is doing
harm to the Church. Finally, if the laity have a say in the interpretation of
Scripture, that means that they should be able to bring forward issues in papal
interpretation of Scripture through Christian councils.
In An Open Letter to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, Martin
Luther mobilizes effective arguments to dismantle what he calls the three walls of
the Romanists. For each rule he critiques, Luther not only points out what is
wrong with the rule, but he also offers reasonable solutions to the issues he
identifies. His writing and ideas spread throughout Europe and opened the door
for the Protestant Revolution and new ways of thinking about Christian theology.
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Luther’s ideas were influential enough to convince the Catholic Church to
reconsider their policies, as seen in events like the Council of Trent, where they
dispelled commercial indulgences, and the more recent Vatican II, which helped
include lay people in the Church’s hierarchy. Although not all of Luther’s
suggestions were accepted, his work inspired changes that eventually created a
better Church for the whole Catholic community.
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